Mechanomyography-based assessment during repetitive sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit in two incomplete spinal cord-injured individuals.
Standing up and sitting down movements are important prerequisites to achieve functional independence in everyday life of spinal cord injury (SCI) patients. Thus, mechanomyography (MMG) was proposed as a safe monitoring tool to evaluate muscle function performance of these activities. Two incomplete SCI participants performed repetitive sit-to-stand (SitTS) and stand-to-sit (StandTS) until fatigued challenge. Three sets of these activities were completed with MMG sensors attached over the quadriceps muscles of both legs. A 5-min rest was allocated between each set, totalling 399 trials of SitTS and StandTS activities. There was a significant difference between MMG's mean root mean square maximum (RMSmax) in SitTS and StandTS activities (p = 0.014). The mean values of RMSmax and root mean square average (RMSave) on the right leg were detected to be significantly higher compared to those of the left leg during these activities (p < 0.05). In the frequency domain, MMG's mean power frequency (MPF) proved to be significantly higher at the beginning compared to the end of the three sets of both activities (p = 0.000). These muscle performances during both activities can be verified based on the analysis of MMG behaviour in time and frequency domains. Furthermore, this study indicated that MMG can be used as a monitoring tool to identify muscle fatigue throughout a prolonged event.